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ADVISORY COUNCIL MISS SUNSHINE INTER-
ISSUES REGULATIONS VIEWED BY THE TECH

Rules for Field Day Must Be
Observed - Dinner Held

Tomorrow Night.

The following regulations for Field
Day have been issued by the Athletic
Advisory Council:

No one will be admitted without a
ticket or a badge. Officials and mar-
shals will be provided with badges,
and competitors will receive tickets
through the managers of their respec-
tive teams.

The following rules must be ob-
served by spectators, substitutes,
officials, marshals and others:

.During the football game only the
players and officials directly con-
nected with the game will be allowed
on the playing field; substitutes and
coaches will tot be allowed to ap-
approach nearer the side line than
fifteen yards, and then only on the
north side of the Field (opposite the
spectators' stand).

Duriing the Relay Race, only the
Referee and the officials connected
with this particular race wvill be al-
lowed on the Field. During the Tug-
of-War trials only the teams and of-
ficials in connection there-with will be
allowed on the Field.

AT NO TIME will any one be al-
lowed between the Field and the spec-
tators in the stands, except marshals
who may be detailed to particularly
enforce this rule, and football of-
ficials.

Officials will be designated as fol-
lows:

Football ........... Yellow badge
Relay and Tug-of-War ....... Blue
Marshals and Managers ... Scarlet
Press .................... White
The FIELD DAY DINNER, to which,

all participants on Field Day, includ-
Ing officials, managers and competi-
tors are invited, will be held at the
Union at 6.30 P. M., Saturday, Novem-
ber 9th.

(Signed) J. H. ROCKWELL,
Chairman.

FIELD DAY OFFICIALS.

Complete List of Men Who Have
Charge of Afternoon Program.

The full list of officials at the Field
Day is as follows: Varsity Track
Manager, J. M. VWhite; the Senior
Marshals, W. R. Mattson, chief; L. C,
Hart, L. H. Lehmaier, A. G. Ranney,
W. P. Muther, G. N. Rollason, R. M.
Freeman, G. R. Tllayer, R. B. Haynes,
R. W. Weeks.

The football officials are: Referee,
J. B. O'Reilly. Dorchester H. S.; Um-
pire, S. L. O'Brien, English H. S.:
Head Linesman, Fred J. Hoey, Bos-
ton Journal; Linesman, Senior, F. D.
Murdock; Junior, C. D. Bryant.

Relay race judges and officials are
as follows: Judges, Senior, W. R.
Byland; Junior, L. A. Wilson; Inspec-
tors, Seniors, H. D. Peck, E. W.
Brewster; Juniors, A. T. *ryman, W.
Brotlhernman.

Tug-of-Wrar Judges. Senior, E. \W.
Taft; Junior, C. P. Fiske. Relay and
tug-of-war Timers, Senior, M. L.
Watemrman; Junior, T. IH. Guething.

Tile Junior Marshals are T. H.
Huff, C. E. Fox, H. S. Wilkins, G. 'W.
White, E. L. Sutherland. E. B. Ger-
main, Clerk of Course,

Athletics cost Yale about $100,000
last year and Harvard $127,945.

She Thinks That Tech Men and
Technology Are Quite the

Best Thing.

SIR WILIAM RAMSAY CLASS TEAMS EAGER
GIVES LAST LECTURE FOR AFTERNOON FRAY

He Finished the Description of
the Gases of the Atmosphere

Last Night.

Of all the many stals in "Fron I ast night came the last of the
Broadway to Paris," there is one who lectures by Sir William Ramsay on
shines forth with a brilliancy that the gases of ihe atmosphere. In spite
dims the light of the others. Dainty, of the bad weather the hall was near-
pretty, nimble, graceful Miss Marion Iv fill(d and tle audience showed
Sunshine is the [tar of them all. Al- their enthusism and app-eciation of
though she does not play the major the lect:ire by frequent bursts of ap-

role in the show, sie is one of t.e lae.
leading characters, and her dainti- Sir \ill'aim Ramsay first spoke of
ness is the most refreshing thing in the wveather, saying that the air was

the whole performance. i ost tlattheelectroscopes whicli
She was interviewed yesterday in 'e exc1-ctd to use would not retain

her suite at the Brewster by a repre- hsr c'mares for any lengt o time,
and so some of
his expl)eriments
would not work.
He went on to
speak of the old

_~~~~ ~idea of two forms
of static electric-
ity, positive and
negative. Modern
theory shows
that what is

A i'~~~.A~- - ~called -negative

'-/.cA~:<~ ~ ~ ~ , ' .:, -- electricity is a
~ ~.,;:. ,.~w.*: .- ,' ,7 ~-. 1' surplus of ele-

.. ,-~~~~~~~~ L; .3- t-ons , rather
than a deficit of
positive electric-
ity in the ab-
sence of elec-
trons. The latest
idea of the na-
ture of the grad-
ual escape of all
electric charge
even in the dry-
est air is that air
above the earth's
surface is nega-
tively charged.
Sit- William an-
nounced t h e
novel idea that

MISS MARION SUNSHINE this is' due to the
Of "Ercadway to Pat-is" Company. piesence in the

air of a gas,nitoln.
ali of a gas niton.

sentative of THE TECH, whom she ' e odesciibe this niton he first

told what-she thought about Tech brought to the attention of his audi-
Night and Technology men, in lher ence some of the mlore implortant re-
pretty Southern accent. She conmles slts that Becquerel had made on the
from Kentucky. Whenl she was seen nture oC light. Becquerel found that
she wvas very ill tiron toisilitis, );iAt slts cf uraniun affected a photo-
her disposition, as sunny as her -r-phic 1Vlte through black paper,
name, dispelled the large army of veii tl-ouzh the ut-anium had never
glooms that such a malady brings to been exposed to light. This peculiar-
,gether. When asked if there was I. was investigated by the Curies,

any chance of her being too ill to be who founed that the ore from which
in the performance, she said with a . anium was extracted was capable
smile: "Oh, I'll be there if I have to -- dis.:argin' all electroscopeli more
come on crutches." .r:pidly than the content of ur-active.

Her -enthusiasm for Tech Night is or thoe mlu would wnarrant. MadameCurio inivestigated h epciitate
unbounded, and she just loves to play eure investigated the precipa
for college audiences, because t odtced an an analysis of the oie, and i

found tae precipitate of the bismuth
are so appreciative. The entire cast group was considerably radio-active.
is looking forwavard to a lot of fun. llThis property she ascribed to a newv

Miss Sunshine has only seen a few clent which she named polonium.
Tech men, but those she has met are Tile blrilnm groupll precipitate also was
very nice, she said. Like all stage rdio-aeti-e, and from this she ex-
people, she receives a lot of notes' t,accdl anll element very similar to
and many of them come from Hal-- hi ium but whose atomic weight was
vard boys. while she has only re- albot 227. This she named radiunm.
ceived one or twvo fromni Tech men, Sir W-illiam had a tenth of a milligram
hence she thinks that these fellows of a pure salt of radium with him,

.are more sensible and miore descry- and he exhibited it to many of the
ing of het- -espect. Iautdience after the lecture.

She tleoughlt it was nice that tie Radium wsas found to give off three
boys picked out "From lroadway to kindIs of rays in the course of its
Paris" for the annual celebration, and giadhual deconmposition. These were
uias especially delighted to be chosen named the alpha, beta and ganlimla
for ali iite rview in THE TECH. rays. Tie first kind could not pass

o Being interested in collee yells through lpaper, while the last kind
Continue(l to Page 2, Col. 1.) penetrated 10 cm. of lead. which

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

Events Start at 2.I5 With Tug-
of-War Freshmen to Have

Band.

This morning finds the class teams
in the best of condition and humor.
Yesterday tihe Freshman football
squad held a light practice, Which in-
cluded a short signal drill. Both re-
lay teams relported at the Field but
nothing was done -except that they
received rub downs from the track
teams' expert rubber. The Fresh-
man tug-of-war held no practice and
were given the final instructions.
Each team received yesterday the
tull regalia that they will appear in
this afernoon.

All this week Bill Hines has pre-
pared the field and track till it was
nearly perfect. Last night's rain will-
take the polish off his efforts, but the!
field ought to dry up quickly. Last-
night the student body bemoaned the
fact that History might repeat itself
and a Day appear like the one two
years ago. The weather bureau,
however, promised fair and cold
weather, and the spirits arose and
the teamns obtained a good night's
rest.

The Freshmen will open the after-
noon with a burst of enthusiasm
about 1.30, when they will arrive at
the Brookline Transfer Station with
a real brass band. Thle rooters will
gather in this place till there is a
sufficient number to fill the cheering
section.

Then to the tune of the most popu-
lar sonllg suggested they will march
as straight as their spirits will let
them from the station to the Field,
where they will scramble for the best
seats. The band will sit in the sec-
tion and keep the spectators full of
enthusiasmn with Tech songs and
popular melodies.

The first gun will be fired at 2.15.
A leiv minutes betore the tug-of-war
teams will line up, and at this signal
will commence the struggle for class
supremacy. At 2.25 the football
teams will line up for the first period.
Atter thle first half the relay team
will start at 3 o'clock. At 3.10 the
second pull of the tug-of-war wvill be
held. At. 3.20 the second half of the
football game will start, and after the
game thle tug-of-war will close the
events of the afternoon.

Oxford and Cambridge are negotiat-
ing with Harvard and Yale for an in-
ternational tU ack meet to be lheld in
this country next 3year. The English-
men are very enthusiastic over tlhe
prospect of a meet, and a representa-
tive of the English universities has al-
ready interv-iewed the Yale athletic
leaders, who are said to favor the
plan.

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Fair and colder today; brisk west-
erly winds.

CALENDAR.

Friday, November 8, 1912.
12.00-Exercises Suspended.
1.30-Freshmen Meet at Brookline

Village Transfer Station.
2.15-Field Day Begins.
6.00-Sophomore Dinner.
8.00-Tech Night at Shubert.

Saturday, November 9, 1912.
6.00-Field Day Dinner.
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SIR WILLIAM RAMSAY.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

blocked completely the beta rays. Sir
-William Ramsay went on to expDain
what is meant by the "life"' of an
element. This is taken as the period
of time in which half of a given quan.
tity is changed into somethin- else.
As the decomposition in the case of
all these substances is Gradual, com-
plete decomposition would take an in-
finite time. The half life reried of
radium is up in the tho isands cf
years, but that of the radium emana-
tion, which is a gas, is found to be
very slightly under four days.

The investigation of this ges,
which had the power to disclarge an
electroscope, was begun by Ruther-
ford and Soddy. They found that
many other products are formed by
ihe step-like decomposition of these
unstable elements, and they gave
them such names as Radium A, Ra-
dium B, etc. But the complete in-
vestigation of the properties of this
gas, the radium, emanation, was only
accomplished when the most refined
methods for the handling of minute
quantities of gas were used. Sir Wil-
liam Ramsay gained the necessary
experience in his investigation of

w._AAB ,~h1'.^ h1n fSn ie 
Wae announce a special Field ayxenon, of which he hlad at no timeIssue anof nce aspecialFieldDay more than 4 cc. But the new gasIssue of THE TECH which will be on obtainable in quantitiessale aout 1 o'clok thiwas only obtainable in quantities isale about 11 o'clock this morn less than one-tenth, of a cubic milli-ing in various places at the Institute ess than one-tenth. of a cubic milli-

and at the Field this afternoon. It has nleluter o handle this small quantityrequired methods so exact that atbeen our aim in presenting this'
first the problem seemed ins'rimount-!

of sp eial issu e to mak e it a souvenir able. But the difficulties have beenof Field Day as a whole. There will I overcome, and Sir William Ramsay
be a shoit history of the event as showed pictures of the apparatus.
well as the lineups of all the teams, Some of the pieces were so ingenious.witS various pictures taken just infteri

ithel various piwere s taken Just fter as to excite the admiration of the
the choice ere ade Aside from whole audience. In particular hethese features will be the account of l made clear how they constructed at

interviews with members of the balance which will give the weight of
"Broadway to Paris Company," nowI a definite volume of the emanation.
playing at the Shubert Theater, where This balance is sensitive to the five
Tech Night is to be hleld tonight. millionth part of a milligram. 

In the investigation of the gas they,
EDITORIAL CONTEST. found that its spectrum was that of

*t is ann e a new element. It obeyed the gasi
It is announced that the subject for laws of Boyle and Gay Lussac, and

the next editorial of the Pi Delta hence was a gas. He showed it waas
Epsilon Editorial Contest is ail a newv element, and named it nitonoptional one. Following are the rules because of its power of giving off
governing the contest: h light. This light is shown with par-.

1. All editorials must have the ticular brilliancy when thle gas is so.
namre, class -and address of its writer i lidified by liquid air. It then glows
on each page. jwith a violet light. The. density de-

2. Each editorial must be addressed terminations gave this element an
to Pi Delta Epsilon Contest Commit- atomic weight of 223.
tee and left at the Cage or in the up- The fact that helium was found in
per TECH office by 5 o'clock of the 1m ine als containing uranium and
day on which it is due. thorium, and the fact that these rnin-

3. Each contestant must have writ- erals sometimes contained radium
ten on at least seventy-five per cent, led Sir William Ramsay to decide
of the subjects-to qualify, and more that the helium canme from the ra-
credit will be allowed the contestant dium. This was found to be true on
who writes on all subjects. investigation, and recent measure-,

4. Contestants shall use their own ments have shown that each atom of
judgment as to style and way of han-radium, whose atomic weight is 227,
dling each subject, but shall refer to in decomposing gives one atom of
the editorial columns of THE TECH helium, with the atomic weight 4, and
for the proper length one atom of niton. with atomic

5. Two subjects wili be given out weight 223. He found moreover that
weekly during the first period of the niton when allowed to stand for three
contest, the first of which will be due months gave the spectrum of helium
on Tuesdays, and the second on Fi-. alone. This showed that niton fur-
days. The subject for the editorial tier bloke down into helium and
due on Tuesday will be published other elements.
Saturday, and tile second on Wednes-. The niton and the helium that nc-
ay. companied it were electrically I

6. The information upon which edi charged, and they and the electronsa·e basd aybeob which formed the beta rays were astorials are based may be obtained capable of ionizing gases. This al-from any source.vs 
7. The manuscript of the editorials lows photographs of the path of elec-

must be neat and present a good ap- trons to be taken in a very ingenious
mutbpea e t .an present, a good p-manner. Water-saturated air is al-

earauce. lowed to expand suddenly, but as
there are no dust particle present no

TECH NIGHT INTERVIEW. precipitation takes places. But if a
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.) trace of radium is placed in the air

he "'Ve Are Happy" yell was given space the water particles condense
for her benefit, and she thought it on the ionized gas molecules, and the
ivas fine. paths of the helium and niton atoms

This afternoon, if she is able, Mliss flying off from the radium can be pho-
Sunshine will come to see Field Day tographed.
rwith two or- three others of the cast, After hinting that hle might come
and an attempt will be made to work back to Boston to describe electrons
n some local hits into the show, All and their properties, Sir WVilliaml
,vho have seen Miss Sunshine before Ramsay thanked his audience for the
ire looking forward to this evening reception that they had given him.
nd hoping that "Her Daintiness" will

)e there behind the footlights as After prolonged applause the lecture
sual. cheering and charming every was over, but he was kept answering. questions for half a hour more.one, questions for half an hour more.-
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The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of

Bare and insulated Copper Wire and Cable

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.

Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.
Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)
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Guess I'll have to see " Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That big brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at I8 School St., or to see
Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St., as soon
as I landed in Boston, and the bunch here tell
me that was good dope.

McFIO RROW
College Shoes for College' Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

WE BSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88,
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
Men's Furnishings

Our Special
$1.50 Negligee Shirts $I.00

These Shirts il a large nassolrtienut of patterns mnid colors

-nhite groliunds with blue, blaek, lavender and tal

stripes, also color grounds of blue. gray, tan and

1a-vender. At .............................. ....... 

Underwear
Merino Underwear-Inl white ani nlatual. in ll o(liuill and

Fall weight. per garment .............. $.00 upwards

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers-In Fall weight. per

garment .................. 00.............. $.O upwards

Balbriggan Union Suits-IIn Fall neihlt. pe gallmenit.
$1,00 upwards

Half Hose
English Cashmere Half Hose-Inll medlitium and light

weighlt, per pair .. ,,,...,................... 5 c upwards

Silk Half Hose-1-Withi lisle soles in blacl and a good line

of colors, per pair'. ........ ; ... . 50 c upwards

"Accordion Ribbed Half Hose-In all the poplular color

combinations. per pair. .............. $1.00 upwards

A Choice Bit in the Tattler
Everyone enjoys the college paper-and a Fatima

60 Fatima coupons will secure a while solin pillow
top. 24 in. square, decorated with hondsomely
painted flowersC-l2 designs toa. elcct from.

,Ž~r.z-4e4· sCOO a

Assets Old Colony Trulst Co. (Oct. 18, 1912) $97,000,000

Assets other Boston Trust Co.'s (Sept 4, 1912) 170,000,000

Combined Assets all Boston Trust Co's. $267,000,000

T HE total assets of the Old Colony Trust Company

- over $97,000,000 -- represent over one-third of the

combined assets of all B6ston trust companies, and one-

:- fourth of the total- assets of all trust companies in Mass.

OLD COLONY TRUST CO.

Main Office Branch Office

COURT STREET TEMPLE PLACE
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ADOESTIC T H E-ATR E
I M JI I Wed. Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.C0

Henry W. Savge Offers

THE WORLD.S CHAMPION
Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

astle TeL Tremont l

ir. John Cralg Announoee

THE MAN of the HOUR
Prices 15c, 25c, 500, 75c, s1.

Sown Town Ticket Offce--15 Winter Street

CLASS & "PRAT" PIPES
Made to Order I -

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. 'or N. e. BROOKS'13

We have them all!
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE, !3ALLISG

G. B. D. PIPES, ETC. All styles and
shepes at Lowest Prices. Prat ani
Class Pipes to order : : : ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston, Massachusetts

(I ( I 1 ( A C((II 1 (' ](¢]I1(' ; 1 1 1n

rTHE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

ATTENTION
M. I. T. Students -- 191

- CALL AT -

480 Boylston St. 2nd Floor
· Opp. Roger's Bl'dg -

For-

Drawing Supplies
Reliable Goods

AT LOWEST PRICES
XCe SLIDE RULES

FROST & ADAMS CO.

ffi~~~e iun ae acs
for Gvey Occasion-

COLLINS e FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

Classified Advertisements and -Notices
CLSIIED~ II AS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE3IENTS AND RECEIPTS for 'Seniors who paid
NOTICES. class dues with their ballots may be

FnAnltv Notices. free. obtained at the Cage. (31-5t)
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Candidates for Graduation.

October 28, 1912.
Notes in regard to status with ref-

erence to graduation have been sent
to fourth-year students. Any student
who has not received a note should
consult me if he expects to be a can-
didate for graduation in June, 1913.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS-Give
your names to L. R. Talbot, T. C. A.
office.
PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

The lectures in Precision of Meas.
urements for entering College Stu-
dents WVill be held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(8-tf) H. M. GOODWIN.
FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements of
Engineering-Change of

tion Hour.

Electrical
Recita-

Section F will change from Tuesday.
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WALTER HUNIPHREYS,
FACULTY NOTICE.

GYM CLASSES begin Monday, No-
vember 11, as noted on the Freshman
tabular view. All men must be in
Gym suits at the first exercise. No
Cuts allowed during year.

A sporting goods representative will
be at the Gym from 1.30 to 4 o'clock
on Wednesday.

F. M. KANALY,
Gym Instructor.

TO LET-In a strictly private fam-
ily, a front room with good board, 5
miles out from city, 20 minutes ride
from Sullivan Square; 5 cent fare;
near both steam and electrics. 145
Oliver street, Linden, Malden, Mass.

Do you know that there is a filed
list of student addresses at the Cage
in the Union?

Watch for the two issues of THE
TECH on Field Day.

The special issue on Friday will be
worth saving.

The after-effects of the parade was
noticeable on the Progressives on
Monday morning.

Thlose reports for the Freshmen are
about due.

ROOM FOR RENT-Back room for
two men, large desk, steam heat, con-
tinuous hot water, two closets, three
windows; $5.00 per week. 88 St.
Botolph St. (Tues-Thurs-Sat)

PRIVATE HOME-One large room,
2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur-
nished, fine library; preferably profes-
sors or graduate students. Convenient
to all electrics. 19 Howard Ave.,
Brookline.

LOST-At Tech Field, an open-
faced gold watch with H. R. B. on
back. Reward if returned to 16
Exeter street. (28-2t p)

LOST-A 10-inch Slide Rule, in-the
Union, Monday, Oct. 28. 1.30 to 2 P.
MI. Return to Morrill, '14, for liberal
reward. (28-2t p)

FOUND-Slide rule and case, Pipe
case, Raincoat, Text-books, Umbrella,
Bunch of keys, 2 Stick pins, 2 Note
Books, 3 Watch Fobs, Fountain Pen,
Watch, 2 pairs of Rosary Beads, Fra-
ternity Pin. Apply at Bursar's office.

Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

FACULTY NOTICE.

GYM CLASSES begin Monday, No-
vemober 11, as noted on Freshman
tabular view. All men must be in
Gym suits at the first exercise. No
Cuts allowed during year.

A sporting goods representative will
be at the Gym from 1.30 to 4 o'clock
on Wednesday.

F. M. KANALY,
Gym Instructor.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Attention is called to the following
extract from the Rules of the Faculty:

"All marks of D incurred in the sec-
ond term must be removed not later
than the end of the following Novem-
ber. In case a mark of D is not re-
moved at this time, the student shall
be required to discontinue any de-
pendent subjects which he is taking,
and can obtain a clear record only by
repeating the subject in which the ID
was given."

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

THE TECHNOLOGY SOUTHERN
CLUB will hold a dance at the Hotel
Carlton, Boylston and Hemenway
streets, on Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 9th, at 8 o'clock. (32 & 33)

HOTEL BERUNSW.ICCK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AiMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

J4'C Lea
VRC0)

Lots of tie space, easy
to put on or take off.

15 cenl-2 for 25 cents
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers, Troy, N. T.

tI/HY 'NOT JOIN THE

2nd Company

Coast ArtillerV
CORPS

Mass. Volunteer Militia?
The South A'rmory is now fully equipped
with up-to-date Fire Control and Range
Finding equipment and guns will be in-
stalled the coming Winter. The work is
technical and should be interesting to
College men. ITen days tour of duty at
the harbor forts.

Regular drills at the Armory Monday
nights. Come and see us.

Albert L. Kendall (M. I. T. r '94)
Capt. Coast Artillery Corps M. V. I.
Commanding Second Co m p a n y

HE g R RIC K, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
Kev Number Cennectinl Pive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
oersonal effects bought bV

KE E ZE R
560 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highist prices paid for same.

R. e. 916. Phone 'Write or Call
Open Eveninns to 9 o'clock

"THE OLD CORNER"

BOOK -STORE
(Incorporated)

Standard and Ncw Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIPICI BOOKS

Subsoription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

27

All Students Text Books

and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized

CBootblack I ey
Bootblack

Sq uar e
- Second Floor

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke 68.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 ;7 Lunches . 1.

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY To STUDENTI

SHUBERT I~P~~THEATRES$HUBERT E ve. a. 8.15
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS
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